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NOW 
The Flavor Lasts 
So Does the Price! 

DISEASE AMONG HORSES — the answer is 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
Wherever there is contagious disease 

of gill trouble. SPOHN'S is the solut} 
of DISTEN 

COLDS A few 
disease 

on your horse actually sick 
drug stores 

MADE THE BREAK COMPLETE 

No Possible Question of a Future Rec 
onciliation Between Mabel and 

Her Former Fiance. 

“IF am glad I broke my engagement | 
with Tom,” Mabel observed indignant- 
by. “He's no real gentleman.” 

“Why, 1 have always thought him | 
one.” Tess commented In 
“What has he done? 

“Well, 1 sent him back his presents... 
that is all except the diamond ring 
and a few other things that 1 

surprise 

thought I was really entitled to. eon- 
sidering how many times he had taken 
dinner at our house and all, and asked 

him to return mine” 

“Well, did he refuse?” 

“He did not. He not only sent back 
a hox of cigars, unopened. and a pen 
wiper and a knit necktie. but he sent 
also five boxes of face powder, saying 
that he estimated that to be about the 
quantity he had taken away on b's 
coat during the time we were en. 
gaged.” 

They only live who dare. 
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irops a day will pr 
Regular doses 

Children Should 
Not Have Coffee 

but they enjoy a cheerin 
hot drink at mealtime j 
like the older folks. 

NSTANT 
PosTuM 

is the ideal table drink for 
children as well as grown- 
ups. Its rich, coffee-like fla- 
vor pleases, but it contains 
none of coffees harmful ele- 
ments. [It costs less, tool 

ng horses BPOHN'R 

nivdable ir il cases 
PINK-EYE i Le A, COUGHS and 

t horse exposed to 
three timos a day wil act marvelously 

£0 cents and $1.29 ir bottle at 
Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, ind U. 8 A 

BRUSH UP ANCIENT HISTORY 

Possibly You May Not Have Heard | 

i 

| of This Goddess and Her Tem. 
ple at “Emphasis.” 

| There is employs in a Richmond 
| household f He nrky who prides 
{ himself on h learning. On one oc- 
| casion 

| ing up the library of his employer, he 
| had with him his son. aged nine. 

Now, this 

interested In certals 

when he was engaged in clean 

engravings hung 
on the wall 

i them he asked his daddy : 

“What picture is that? 
“Yon don't know what that's a pie. 

ture of 7 demanded the parent. “You 
ought to read your ancient history 
more. Tht is the temple of Dinah at 
Emphasis.” 

The Cry of the Season. 

“1 want to pen an account.” 

“All right, sir, but 

shut the door?” 

Dogs are better judges of men than 
men are of women   

CNT 

    
  
  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL PA. 

FIGHT ON RATS 
MUST BE WAGED 

Constant Warfare Must Be Made 
on Pestiferous Rodent to 

Get Best Resuts. 

EXTERMINATION IS POSSIBLE 
No Matter How Badly House Be In. 

fested With Pests Methods Per. 
fected Will Alsolutely De. 

stroy Little Animals, 

Spasmodic rat extermination cams- 
paigns are of course beneficial, but to 
secure lasting results constant warfare 

| must be waged against the rat, say 
| “specialists of the bureau of blologlieal 
survey, United States Department of 

| Agriculture. The necessity for this is 
| plain in the fact that rats begin to 
| breed at three months and have from 
six to ten litters a year, with an aver- 
age of ten young to each litter. 

, Riddance Possible. 
Specialists of the department of ag-   

youngster became much | 

Stopping before one of 

won't you first | 

riculture for years have made exten- 
| sive studies of rats and methods of 
exterminating them. 

| badly a house may be infested with 
{ 
i 

i * absolutely, and without doubt, rid the | 
| house of the rodents. 

| Throughout the United States health 

{ authorities are advocating the use of 

| these methods and gratifying results 

| are being secured 

designated a special “mt day.” Cin 

| lars In a rat campaign, and similar | 

movements are being condneted at 

| Norfolk, along the Gulf coast, and in 

| many other cities. In addition the bu 

| reau is constantly giving advice to hun- 

{| dreds of correspondents 

Means of Destroying. 

“Rat proofing” of buildings is the 

| basic step in rt extermination. Food 
should be protected and sanit iry meth 

# ods employed for disposal of waste | 
food. Where rats may di he walls 

{ poisoning Is not recommended, but 
eondition ecann 

f In i ID% 

where 

barium carbonate worke 
' 

any kind of food is the pois 

Snap often called traps, 

traps,” are the most effective | 
hantiled . hould. be 

» house that rats fre 
y or two traps are no 

traps should he baited 

nuts, vege 
food 

  

  
    

  

{| Guillotine Trap With Wooden Base 
and Trigger Plate. 

tails. Letters should be addressed to 

the bureau of biological survey, United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 

WATERPROOF WASH FOR SILO 

M xture of Liquid Paraffin and Cement 
Is Excellent for Inside of 

Structures. 

One of our readers has reported 
that he has discovered an excellent wa- 
terproof wash for the Inside of & 
masonry silo, says Wallace's Farmer. 
It is simply a mixture of three quarts 
of liquid paraffin to each 100 pounds 
of cement. The parafin may be 
bought through any of the regular ofl 
companies. The mixture is well 
adapted to putting on the Inside of 
tollow tile or brick silos 

—————— 

VALUE OF ALFALFA PASTURE 
Live Stock Man Can Use It for Hogs 

or the Hay as Feed for Various 
Farm Animals. 

The real value of alfalfa is with the 
live stock man who ean either pasture 
with hogs or use the hay for feeding 
purposes. There 1s no doubt about 
the value of alfalfa as a hog pasture 
or as a feed for cattle and horses, A 
yield of four or five tons per acre 
means a return which will cover any 
trouble in getting a stand or incon. 
venience In handling the crop tn the   

> — —— 

  

GOOD CONTAINERS OF 
HIGHEST IMPORTANCE 

mm ————— 

Those With Handles Are Not 
Likely to be Changed. 

Bamboo Baskets Serve Purpose Quite 
Satisfactarily and May be Used 

Long Time—Ordinary Splint 
Vessel Is Good, 

ture points out. Sometimes the con- 
sumer ean secure containers 
readily and economically than the pro 
ducer. Those with handies are much 

the malls than those which are not 

be tossed or thrown or handled by. the 
string or twine used in tying" them 
A bamboo basket serves the purpose 
very well and may be used a lon; 
time. Ordinary splint baskets made of 
Strips of veneer may also be used, and 
If they can be secured at a price suffi 
clently cheap a new one for each ship 
ment Is more eco 

them returned, 
nomical than having 

uniess they are ser   
No matter how | 

rats, these experts maintain, the use | 

of the methods perfected by them will | 

i ment. 

Thus Kansas has | 

i prevent i cinnatl is spending thousands of dol- | I : 

| state label 

| hesota and New York 

growers are doing an increasing busi | 
; ness raising certified seed 

HOGGING OFF CO 
North Dakcta College Secured Return 

back In lots of ten or more under om 
This, of 

using them without a wooden hand 
in which case an heavy 

be used for a handle. This twine cn 
{ be untied and the haskots nested, os 

another, for return ship 
If ao bas! of wonder 

handle 1s used, care should he taker 
to see that it is securely nailed. not 

i only fit the rim of the hnsket hut furth 

cove COT PRE 8 Irse, necessiine 

twine shoul 

placed In one 

with a 

| er down toward the bottom. so ag f« 
undue leverage which mas 

| break lose the naling. 

CERTIFIED SEED IS FAVORED 
| Potatoes Are Treated Before Planting 

With Corrosive Sublimate or 
Formaldehyde, 

Certified seed po'atoes are now de. 
| manded hy all good farmers. Such 
{ aloes are grow fromm cert 

treated! hefnre oid 

  

    
  

The Average Acreage Yield of Potatoes 
Has increased 36 Per Cent During 
the Past Twenty Years 

sublimate or formaldehyde. The crop 
get8 the best of care. The fields are 
visited twice during the summer by 

| the state Inspector and all foreign 
varieties pulled out. At harvest they 
ere carefully assorted, only sound stock 
true to name being After 

| each bag Is inspected to make sure that 
| It is true to type and not mized with 
other varieties, It is tagged with the 

Wisconsin, Maine, Min- 
state 

sucked 

RN IN FAVOR 

of $45.54 Per Acre by Using 
Herd of Shotes. 

While corn usually is considered 
not as a money crop but one to clean | 
up the land, yet the North Dakots 
Agricultural college received a re 
turn of $45.54 per acre hy using 48 | 
#hotes to hog off 16 acres of flint corn | 

[ In 1918, according to J. H. Shepperd | 
of the experiment station. 

pounds per acre. 

ed at 10.31 cents, which, allowing for 
shrinkage, gave a return of $45.54 per 
acre.” 

USE SUNFLOWER FOR SILAGE 

When Grown With Corn Yield Was 
Considerably Increased-Feed 

Value Not Impaired. 

Considerable interest ‘has developed 
in the past two or three years in sun- 
flowers as a silage crop. A number 
of farmers in Michigan have grown 
sunflowers with corn, says the quar- 
terly bulletin of the Michigan Agri 
cultural college. They claim that the 
yield was considerably increased and 
the feeding value was not impaired. 
Most of them, however; sald they pre. 
ferred that sunflowers should not take 
up more than one-third of the silage 
‘material 

HANDLE SQUASH CAUTIOUSLY 

Extreme Care Is Essential if They 
Are to Keep Well—Good Ven. 

tilation Is Needed. ; 

- Bquash should be carefully ha 
from the field to storage If they are 
to keep well. Place on wooden ni 
in storage house one layer deep,   oud circulation of sir, 

¥ 

  One Important requirement for par- | 
cel post shipping and marketing is a | 
proper and satisfactory container. the | 
United States Department of Agricul | 

more | 

less likely to be damaged In transit in | 

thus supplied and which are Hkely to | 

potato ! 

“The hogs were turned in the field | 
September 8, when they averaged 100 | 
pounds in weight, and left there une i 
til November 12, making an average | 
gain of M4 pounds, or a gain of 281.75 | 

They were market. | 

  house should be warm and have » 

Another Royal Suggestion 

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS 
From the NEw RoyaL Cook Book 
OQOUGHNUTS! 
There is nothing 

more wholesome and 
delightful than dough- 
nuts or crullers rightly 
made, 

Doughnuts 
3 tablespoons shortening 

1 Cup sugar 

leg 
% cup milk 

1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 

Cream shortening: 
BUBRr and well-b 
egE; wtir in milk: 

meg, s 
ing pe 
been aif 

enough addi 

make dough 

to roll. Roll out 

board 
thick; 
deep 

brown a ples 
6 pereond Tr 

glazed pape 
with 

ROYAL 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

4 tablespoons shorten! 
1 cup sugar 

2eprs 
3 cups flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

L teaspoon salt 

o teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
% cup milk 

Cream shortening: add 
sugar gradually and t 

en ops; wift ¢ 
flour, cinnamon, 
baking powder: id 
half and mix » a 

and re: FREE 
ul ig : Re r. New Reysl Cook Hock con- 

taining these and scores of 
elher delightfn] recipes. Write 

W-inch wide: roll in for it TODAY. 
hands and twist each BOY AL BAKING POWDER OO #irip and bring ends u 118 Fulton Street, New York Ofty gether Fry in dees hot 

fat, Drain and roll ir 
powdered sugar 

Made from Cream of Tartar, 

derived from grapes. 

  

    
      
  

Unwanted, 
“Is that a pedigreed dog?” 
“1 thought he 

ning to doubt it N 

CANADA 
is »s profitable as grain growing. Successes as wonderful as those from growing wheat, osts. barley, and flax have been made in raising Morses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright, sunny climate. nutrite IOUS grasses, good water, enormous fodder Crops — these spell success to the farmer and mock raser. And remember, you can buy on easy terms 

Farm Land at*15 t0*30 An Acre 
=land equal to that which through many years has yielded from 20 to 48 bushels of wheat to the secre — gras % lend comvenient to good Brain farms at proportionately low prices. These lands have Ny cvery rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele phones, etc, close to Live towns and Food marikeis, / If you want to get back to the farm, or to farm on a larger 7 scale than is possible under your present condity mis, bvesti. gate what Western Canads has to offer you. 

For Mostrated literstare with maps snd particsisrs regarding reduoed Pxibwa ys rates, Joostion of lasd, ete., apply 10 Departssest of mnie thos, wa, Canads, or 

F. A. Burrison, 210 North Third St, Harrisburg, Pa. [50 
Ch 

. 
Canadian Governrnsnt Agent 

  

Kill That Cold With 
vials 

CASCARA & QUININE 
FOR <* AND 

Colds, Coughs *omIY " La Grippe 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy bandy for the first sneesa. 

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache 

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic 
Lazative—No Opiate in Hill's, 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

Even There! Borrowing may be a disease, but 
Spirit—Where is my mansion in the | lending is insanity. 

sky? i ——————— 
St. Peter—S8orry, but the spirit in it | If a man is vausually polite a wom 

refuses to move out. jen is apt to be suspicious of him. 

WARNING 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
21 years, and proved safe by millions.—Say “Bayer”} 

    
  

¥ 

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an “unbroken "of genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains ey tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally: Strictly American! 
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few oar packages. Aupirts tn (he trade mark of Bayer Musutusturs of Mononcotioncitestor of Satter eae  


